
MCPCCI 1st Specialty GSD Show 18th February 2018 

Judge: Mr Vincenzo Tantaro ( Australia) 

 

Introduction. 

It was indeed a pleasure to be invited back to the Philippines and asked to judge the 1st Specialty GSD 

Show as conducted by the PCCI.  I was most pleased with the entry and the fact there were few 

scratching’s on the day made my task most enjoyable!   

The quality of animals was very good with very good character and many with very good construction.  

Many exhibits displayed true GSD expression with desired dark masking and eye colour. I was also 

impressed with strength of heads, in particular the under jaws and the very good fore and under chest 

of many exhibits. Size was large to very large and like elsewhere in the world must be noted as a real 

problem by all breeders and not ignored: after all the functionality and utility of our breed is dependent 

on the size limits as set in the breed standard! Other areas of concern, again like elsewhere in the world 

saw croups were in the main short and steep as was the length of the upper arm which should be longer 

and better angled. I would caution exhibitors with regard to how heavy they keep some of the exhibits 

especially in the younger classes- the more weight puppies carry the more stress is placed on all their 

joints! 

It was also pleasing to see sports like behaviour displayed by the exhibitors and handlers, and this of 

course made the show more enjoyable for everyone. In closing, I would like to thank members of the 

PCCI organising show committee for their kind consideration and hospitality as extended to my wife, 

Frances and I during our stay in your lovely country.   

I wish all the GSD exhibitors the very best with their breeding programs and exhibiting their dogs at 

future GSD speciality shows as conducted by the PCCI. 

Kindest Regards 

Vince Tantaro 

Baby Puppy Females- Stock Coat 

1201. ZENA VOM HAUS MELLE (F), Owner/Breeder: Ferdinand Dabu- An above medium size, medium 

strong, very well coloured and pigmented bitch of very good type.  Feminine, expressive head, good 

length of neck, the back should be firmer.  Slightly short, steep croup.  Stands correct in front. Good fore 

and very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps narrow behind, hocks should be firmer.  In movement 

shows good ground cover but falls on the forehand. 

1202. LEAH VOM TREUHUND (F) Owner/Breeder: Manuel Joseph Siycha- Medium strong, medium size 

bitch of very good type.  Very good pigmentation.  Feminine, expressive head.  Very good length of neck.  

High withers, firm back, slightly short steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  Very good fore and deep 



hindquarter angulations.  Steps narrow behind, hocks should be much firmer.  In movement shows very 

good reach, powerful drive, the hocks should be firmer. 

1203.  SENYANG OF ASIANNO ZWINGER (F) Owner/Breeder: Arsenio Castillo - 4 months.  An above 

medium size, just medium strong very well coloured and pigmented bitch of very good type. Feminine 

expressive head, slightly large ears.  Good length of neck, high withers, firm back, short steep croup.  

Stands correct in front.  Good fore, and very good hindquarter angulation.  Steps correct front, slightly 

cow hocked behind, hocks should be firmer.  In movement shows good ground cover, the reach should 

be freer, with powerful drive. 

1204.  OPRAH CHANEL VOM GERMAN HUB (F) Owner/Breeder: ALVIN P ACOSTA - 3 months.  An above 

medium size, strong, substantial well coloured and pigmented bitch of good type.  Strong feminine 

head, slightly short neck, level withers, short steep croup.  Stands not correct in front.  Good fore and 

very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps narrow front and rear, hocks should be much firmer.  In 

movement shows good ground cover where the hocks and elbows should be much firmer. 

Placing:  Very Promising  1202, 1203, 1201, P 1204. 

 

Baby Puppy Males- stock Coat   3 present. 

1101.  ZACHY VOM HAUS MELLE (M) Owner/Breeder: FERNANDO M DABU - 4 months.  Medium size, 

strong and substantial dog of good type.  Strong, masculine head, very good expression.  Very good 

length of neck, high withers, firm back, well moulded croup.  Stands correct in front.  Very good for and 

very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps narrow behind, hocks should be much firmer. In movement 

shows very good reach, powerful drive, hocks should be firmer. 

1102. ALPHA VOM REICANOF (M) Owner/Breeder: KELLY P FONACIER & LEO MIGUEL A ESCALONA -  4 

months.  Above medium size, medium strong well-proportioned dog of very good type.  Good head, very 

good expression.  Good length of neck, high withers, short steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  With 

good fore and very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps cow hocked behind, elbows should be firmer.  

In movement shows very good reach and drive should be more powerful.  The hocks should be much 

firmer. 

1103. LAZIO VOM TREUHUND (M) Owner/Breeder: MANUEL JOSEPH L SIYCHA -   5 months.  An above 

medium size medium strong well-proportioned dog of very good type.  Masculine head, with good 

expression.  Very good length of neck.  Firm back.  Slightly short and steep croup.  Stands not quite 

correct in front.  With good fore and slightly deep hindquarter angulations.  Steps narrow front, cow 

hocked behind.  In movement shows good ground cover and overall firmness, the hocks however should 

be much firmer. 

Placing:  VP 1101, 1103, 1102. 

 



Baby Puppy  Females-Long stock coat.  

1201L. ARYA VOM REICANOF (F) Owner/Breeder: KELLY P FONACIER & LEO MIGUEL A ESCALONA -  4 

months.  Above medium size medium strong, very well coloured and pigmented bitch of good type.  

Good head.  Good length of neck, high withers, firm back, short steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  

Very good for and very  deep hindquarter angulations.  Steps severely cow hocked behind, the hocks 

cross over.  This animal was directed by the judge to be withdrawn due to severe restriction of 

movement as caused by the  over angulation of the hindquarter. 

 

1202L. ASTRA VOM REICANOF (F) Owner/Breeder: KELLY P FONACIER & LEO MIGUEL A ESCALONA -  3 

months.  Medium size, medium strong, well-proportioned bitch of very good type.  Feminine, expressive 

head, good length of neck, short steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  Good fore, slightly deep 

hindquarter angulations.  Steps correct front and rear, hocks should be firmer.  In movement shows very 

good ground cover with very good overall firmness. 

 

1203L. IVANA VOM ELZMUNDUNGSRAUM (F) Owner: MANUEL JOSEPH L SIYCHA Breeder: RICHARD 

BRAUCH -   5 months.  Medium size, strong, substantial, well coloured bitch.  Slightly elongated.  

Feminine expressive head, good length of neck.  Normal withers.  Short croup, good fore and deep 

hindquarter angulations.  Steps narrow front and rear.  Steps cow hocked behind.  Hocks should be 

much firmer.  In movement shows good ground cover where the hocks should be much firmer. 

 

Placing:  Very Promising 1202, 1203. 

 

Baby Puppy Male- Long Stock Coat.   

 

1101L. IGOR VOM ELZMUNDUNGSRAUM (RUS) (M) Owner: MANUEL JOSEPH L SIYCHA Breeder: 

RICHARD BRAUCH - 5months.  Above medium size, medium strong, well coloured dog of good type.  

Good head and expression, normal withers, firm back, short steep croup.  Stands not quite correct in 

front.  Very good fore and very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps narrow behind, hocks and elbows 

should be firmer.  In movement shows good ground cover, with a powerful drive. 

 

Placing:  Very Promising  1101 

 



 

Minor Puppy Bitch stock coat. 

1001. CLAUDIA VOM HAUS BENZO (F) Owner/Breeder: GERRY VALENCIANO 6 months.  Medium size, 

medium strong, substantial very well coloured and pigmented bitch of very good type.  Strong, but still 

feminine head, good length of neck, high withers, firm back, slightly short steep croup.  Stands correct in 

front.  Very good fore and under chest.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps narrow 

front and rear, the hocks should be firmer. In movement shows very good reach, powerful drive, falls 

slightly on the forehand. 

 

Placing:  Very Promising 1001 

 

Minor Puppy Male- Stock Coat 

 

901.  BRANDO VON CRULIN  (M) Owner/Breeder: CHRISTIANE ROBERTO C LINGAD - 8 months.  Large, 

strong, substantial well coloured and pigmented dog of good type.  Strong masculine head marred by 

slightly round eyes.  With good proportions, slightly short neck, normal withers, firm back, short steep 

croups.  Stands correct in front.  Pasterns should be firmer.  Very good fore and under chest, good fore 

and very good hindquarter angulations, the upper arm and shoulders are steep.  Stands narrow in front, 

and the hocks and elbows should be much firmer.  In movement shows good ground cover where the 

reach should be freer.  Falls on the forehand. 

 

Placing:  Promising: 901  

 

Puppy Bitch- stock coat. 

802. MARGAUX VOM HAUS AXEL (F) Owner/Breeder: ALEX F TANWANGCO -  11½ months.  Large, 

medium strong, substantial bitch of very good type and overall proportions.  Strong but still feminine 

head, the underjaw should be stronger.  Very good length of neck, high withers.  Firm back, slightly short 

steep croup.  CIF.  Very good fore and under chest.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulations.  

Steps slightly narrow behind, the back should be firmer.  In movement shows very good ground cover 

where the reach should still be freer, powerful drive, where the back should also be firmer. 

 

Placing:  Very Promising  802 



Puppy Bitch, long stock coat 

 

801.  FRIDA VOM HAUS AXEL  (F) Owner: MANUEL JOSEPH L SIYCHA  Breeder : ALEX F TANWANGCO  - 

9 months.  Above medium size, medium strong, substantial, very well coloured and pigmented bitch of 

very good type.  Feminine expressive head, very good length of neck, normal withers, short steep croup.  

Stands correct in front.  Very good fore and under chest.  Good fore and very good hindquarter 

angulations.  Steps narrow behind, hocks and elbows should be firmer.  In movement shows very good 

reach, powerful drive, the hocks and back should be firmer. 

Placing:  Very Promising: 801. 

Puppy Dog- Stock Coat 

701.  IDRIS VOM HAUS MELLE  (M) Owner/Breeder: GERRY VALENCIANO  - DbleP1 Upper left.  10 

months.  Very large, medium strong, substantial, very well pigmented and coloured dog of very good 

type.  Strong, masculine head.  Very good expression, very good length of neck, high withers, short steep 

croup.  Stands correct in front. With very good for and under chest.  Shows good fore and very good 

hindquarters, steps narrow behind, and cow hocked.  Elbows should be firmer.  In movement shows 

very good ground cover, good reach, powerful drive where the back should be firmer. 

 

702. IVAN VOM HAUS MELLE (M) Owner/Breeder: GERRY VALENCIANO  - Dble P1 Upper right.  10 

months.  A large, medium strong well-proportioned dog of good type.  Masculine head, good 

expression, good length of neck, high withers, firm back, short steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  

Very good fore and under chest.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulations. Steps correct front 

and rear, hocks should still be firmer.  In movement shows good ground cover, where the reach should 

be freer and the back firmer. 

 

703.  MARGARITO VON DER HOK  (M) Owner/Breeder: DR. VICTOR TIONG  - 10½ months.  A large, 

medium strong, slightly elongated dog of good type.  Good head, the eye colour could still be darker.  

Good length of neck, normal withers, short steep croup.  Stands not quite correct in front.  Balanced 

chest proportions.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps slightly narrow behind, the 

hocks should be firmer.  In movement shows good ground cover where the drive should be more 

powerful.  Falls slightly on the forehand. 

 

Placing:   Very Promising:  702, 702.  P 703 

 



Junior Bitch. Stock coat. 

 

601. HANNAH VOM HAUS MELLE  (F) Owner/Breeder: MELCHOR A FLORES  - 12½ months.  A large, 

medium strong, elongated bitch.  Well coloured and pigmented, feminine expressive head, with very 

good length of neck, normal withers, with a short steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  Pasterns should 

be firmer.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps correct front and rear, hocks and 

elbows should be firmer.  In movement shows good ground cover, the back and general ligamentation 

should be firmer. 

 

602.  ABBEY VOM DAZZLERHUNDZ  (F) Owner: FELIX D MACATINGRAO  Breeder: JEREMIAH M 

DINGLASAN  - 20 months.  Above medium size medium strong richly pigmented and coloured bitch of 

very good type.  Strong but still feminine head, very good expression, good length of neck, normal 

withers, slightly short and steep croup.  Stands not correct in front.  Good fore and under chest, good 

fore and very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps narrow behind, the hocks should be firmer.  In 

movement shows good reach and drive, falls slightly on the forehand, the back should be firmer. 

 

603. ROXI VOM HEINRICHPLATZ (DEU) (F) Owner: BENITO CUA Breeder: PIA GELLESZUN -  16 months.  

Large strong, substantial, well pigmented bitch of very good type.  Strong but still feminine head.  Very 

good expression.  Very good length of neck, high withers, firm back.  Slightly short steep croup.  Stands 

correct in front.  Very good fore and under chest, with good fore and very good hindquarter angulations.  

Steps correct front and rear, with good firmness of hock joints. In movement shows very good ground 

cover where the reach should still be freer. 

 

Placing:  Very Good: 603, 601, 602 

 

Junior Dog.  Stock coat 

 

501. AXLE OF EG (M) Owner/Breeder: EDDIE GO -  14 months.  Large medium strong dog of good type.  

Good head and expression, slightly short neck, normal withers, slight rise over the back.  Short steep 

croup.  Stands correct in front.  Good fore and slightly short under chest.  Good fore and very good 

hindquarter angulations, steps narrow front and rear, hocks should be much firmer.  In movement 

shows restricted reach and drive.  Falls on the forehand, and hocks should be much firmer. 

 



502.  DAN VOM SCHOLLENACKER (DEU)  (M) Owner: MANUEL JOSEPH L SIYCHA  Breeder: UWE 

SCHWARZ  - 16 months.  Very large, medium strong, substantial dog of very good type.  Strong 

masculine head and very good expression, very good length of neck, high withers, firm back, slightly 

short well moulded croup.  Stands not correct in front.  Good fore and under chest, good fore and very 

good hindquarter angulations.  Steps narrow front and rear, hocks and elbows should be much firmer.  

In movement shows very good reach, powerful drive, the back could still be firmer. 

 

503.  BERNARD HENRY OF HOK  (M) Owner: MARIO DIZON  Breeder: DR. VICTOR TIONG  - 13 months. 

Just size, medium strong, richly coloured and pigmented dog of very good type.  Very expressive head, 

very good length of neck, high withers, firm back, slightly short, well moulded croup.  Very good fore 

and under chest.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps correct behind, elbows 

should be firmer.  In movement shows very good ground cover where the reach could be freer, very 

good overall firmness. 

 

Placing:  Very Good: 502, 503, G. 501 

 

Intermediate Bitch- Stock Coat. 

 

401. VANESSA DEI BARAKOJOE (F) Owner/Breeder: JOSE H MERCADO -  21½ months.  Above medium 

size, medium strong, well coloured and pigmented bitch of very good type.  Feminine expressive head, 

very good expression, very good length of neck, goo withers, firm back, well moulded croup.  Stands 

correct in front.  Very good fore and under chest.  Good fore and deep hindquarter angulations.  Steps 

correct front, slightly cow hocked behind.  Hocks could still be firmer.  In movement shows very good 

ground cover.  Good reach, powerful drive, transmitted through a firm back and high wither. 

 

402.  GIRRA VON DER HOK  (F) Owner: DR PABLO R OLIVAREZ  Breeder: DR. VICTOR TIONG  - 18 

months.  Above medium size, medium strong, substantial very well pigmented and coloured bitch of 

very good type.  Strong, but still feminine head, very good length of neck.  High withers, firm back.  

Slightly short but well moulded croup.  Stand`s correct in front. Very good fore and under chest.  Good 

fore and very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps correct front and rear, elbows should be firmer.  In 

movement shows very good ground cover, very good reach power drive. 

 

Placing:   Very Good: 402, 401 



 

Intermediate Dog- Long stock Coat  please check if correct ??? 

301L. TION DE MADONINA TREUHUND (IMP IN DAM)  (M) Owner/Breeder: MANUEL JOSEPH L SIYCHA  

- Dble P1, upper left.  18 months.  Above medium size, medium strong compact dog of good type.  

Masculine head, good expression, slightly short neck, normal withers, short steep croup.  Stands correct 

in front.  Good fore, and short under chest.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps 

narrow front and rear, hocks and elbows should be freer.  In movement shows balanced movement 

where the reach and drive should be more effective. 

 

Placing:  Good:  301 

 

Open Bitch -Stock coat.   

 

201. ICY VOM HASENBORN (DEU) (F) Owner: MELCHOR A FLORES & CARLOS I ABRENICA JR Breeder: 

FRANK MAXEIN -  24½ months.  A large, medium strong richly pigmented and coloured bitch of very 

good type.  She is well proportioned, with a feminine expressive head.  Very good length of neck, high 

withers, firm back, slightly short steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  Very good fore and under chest.  

Good fore and very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps narrow behind, the hocks should be much 

firmer.  In movement shows very far reaching powerful gait, where the back should however be firmer. 

 

202.  SELA VOM TRIENZBACHTAL (DEU)  (F) Owner: MELCHOR A FLORES  Breeder: LEOPOLD BUCHER  - 

30½ months.  Large, strong substantial, richly pigmented bitch of very good type.  Strong but still 

feminine head, very good expression, high withers, slightly short, but well moulded croup.  Stands 

correct in front.  Very good fore and under chest.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulations.  

Steps correct front and rear, hocks and elbows should still be freer.  In movement shows far reaching 

powerful gait, the back should be firmer. 

 

203. JESKA VOM BIERSTADTER HOF (DEU) (F) Owner: PETER L SO Breeder: RUDIGER MAI -  35½ 

months.  An above medium size, medium strong bitch of good type.  Very good pigment and colour.  

With a feminine and expressive head.  Normal withers, firm back, short steep croup.  Stands correct in 

front.  With good fore and under chest, good fore and very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps narrow 

front and rear, hocks and elbows should be firmer.  Shows good ground cover where the reach could be 

freer and the drive more powerful. 



 

204.  SARRA VOM LUXOL (SRB)  (F) Owner: MANUEL JOSEPH L SIYCHA  Breeder: SKAKIC D & TOLDI T  - 

35 months.  A large, medium strong, very well pigmented and coloured bitch of very good type.  Strong 

but still feminine head, very good expression, good length of neck. High wither, firm back, short steep 

croup.  Stands correct in front.  Very good fore and under chest, good fore and very good hindquarter 

angulations.  Steps narrow front and rear, hocks and elbows should be freer.  In movement shows very 

good ground cover, good reach, powerful drive.  Falls slightly on the forehand. 

 

206.  SONNENSCHEIN FAIRY OAK  (F) Owner: PETER L SO  Breeder: MR. AUGUSTO BENEDICTO L 

SANTOS II  - 49 months.  A very large, just medium strong substantial, well coloured bitch of good type.  

Shown out of coat.  Strong but still feminine head, good length of neck, normal withers, slightly short 

steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  Very good fore and short under chest, good fore and very good 

hindquarter angulations.   Steps narrow front and rear.  Hocks should be much firmer.  In movement 

shows very good ground cover where the back and general ligamentation should be firmer. 

 

207.  NENE' DI SANTA VENERE (ITA)  (F) Owner: DR. VICTOR TIONG  Breeder: GRECO ANTONIO  - 51 

months.  Medium size, strong substantial very well coloured and pigmented bitch.  Strong, but still 

feminine head, very good expression.  Very good length of neck, high withers, firm back.  Slightly short 

well moulded croup.  Stands correct in front.  Very good fore and under chest.  Good fore and very good 

hindquarter angulations.  Steps narrow behind, hocks should be firmer.  In movement shows good 

ground cover, where the reach should be freer, falls slightly on the forehand. 

 

209. KISIA ASIANNO ZWINGER (IMP IN DAM) (F) Owner: AUGUSTO BENEDICTO L SANTOS II & 

MELCHOR A FLORES Breeder: MR. ARSENIO CASTILLO -  64 months. Above medium size, medium 

strong, well coloured and pigmented bitch of good type.  Good head, slightly short neck.  Normal 

withers, short steep croup.   Stands not correct in front.  Good fore and good under chest.  Good fore 

and very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps narrow front and rear, hocks and elbows should be 

firmer.  In movement shows good ground cover, where the reach and drive should be more effective. 

 

210. PEDRA DEL CAIATINO (ITA) (F) Owner: PABLO A OLIVAREZ II Breeder: LA PERUTA ORESTE -  68 

months.  Large medium strong, substantial well coloured bitch of very good type and overall 

proportions.  Very good head and very good expression, very good length of neck, high withers, firm 

back.  Slight restrictions in length and lay of croup.  Stands correct in front.  Very good fore and 

hindquarter angulations.  Steps correct front and rear, good firmness of hock joints.  In movement 

shows far reaching powerful drive. 



 

211.  SONNENSCHEIN GIANNA  (F) Owner/Breeder: AUGUSTO BENEDICTO L SANTOS II  - 34 months.  

Just size.  Strong substantial well coloured and pigmented bitch of very good type.  Feminine expressive 

head, with very good length of neck, normal withers, slightly short steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  

Very good fore and under chest.  Good fore and slightly deep hindquarters.  Steps narrow behind, hocks 

should be firmer. Very good reach and powerful drive, the back should be firmer. 

 

212. JACI VOM HAUS ATHENA (F) Owner: DR PABLO R OLIVAREZ Breeder: ROMULO C MANAPSAL JR -  

36½ months.  Large, medium strong substantial very well coloured and pigmented bitch of very good 

type.  Very good head, very good expression.  Very good length of neck.  High withers, slightly short but 

well moulded croup.  Stands correct in front, Very good fore and under chest.  Food fore and slightly 

deep hindquarter angulations.  Steps narrow behind, hocks should be much firmer.  In movement 

displays a far reaching, powerful gait, where the hocks should be much freer. 

 

Placing:   

Excellent:  210, 201, 212, 202, 207, 204. 

Very Good: 203, 204, 206, 209, 211 

Open Dog- stock Coat 

 

101. ADAM OF CHRIS PRIDE (M) Owner/Breeder: JOSEFINO P CULIBAO -  24 months.  Medium size, just 

medium strong, very well coloured and pigmented dog of good type.  Good head and expression.  Good 

length of neck, normal withers, slightly short steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  Under developed 

fore and under chest.  Pasterns should be firmer.  Good fore and hindquarter, steps cow hocked behind, 

and narrow in front, hocks and elbows should be freer.  In movement shows good ground cover, where 

the reach and drive should be more effective. 

 

102.  YANNIK VOM TURKENKOPF (DEU)  (M) Owner: CHRISTIANE ROBERTO C LINGAD  Breeder: 

TORSTEN KALLENBACH  - 36½ months.  A very large, medium strong substantial elongated dog of very 

good type.  Strong masculine head, very good expression, very good length of neck. High withers, firm 

back, well moulded croup.  Stands correct in front.  The pasterns should be firmer.  Very good fore and 

under chest.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps narrow front and rear.  Hocks 

should be firmer.  In movement shows good ground cover where the reach should still be freer, and the 

back firmer. 



 

103. ERIK VON DER BURG REICHENSTEIN  (M) Owner: BENITO CUA  Breeder: LOTHAR GAFGEN  - 27½ 

months.  Very large, strong, substantial richly pigmented and coloured dog of very good type.  Strong 

masculine head, with very good expression, very good length of neck, high withers, firm back, slightly 

short steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  Very good fore and under chest.  Good fore and very good 

hindquarter angulations.  Steps slightly narrow behind.  In movement shows far reaching powerful gait, 

where the reach could still be freer and back firmer. 

 

104.  KAISER VON SONNENSCHEIN  (M) Owner: AUGUSTO BENEDICTO S SANTOS II & MELCHOR A 

FLORES  Breeder: AUGUSTO BENEDICTO S SANTOS III  - 30 months.  Large, strong substantial well 

coloured well pigmented dog of very good type.  Very good length of neck.  High withers, firm back, well 

moulded croup, very good fore, slightly short under chest.  Stands correct in front,  good fore and very 

good hindquarter angulations.  Steps narrow behind, hocks should be much firmer.  In movement shows 

good reach, but the drive should be more powerful and the hocks firmer. 

 

105.  SINN VOM TRIENZBACHTAL (DEU)  (M) Owner: CHRISTIANE ROBERTO C LINGAD  Breeder: 

LEOPOLD BUCHER  - 30½ months.  Very large, strong substantial dog of very good type. Strong 

masculine head with good expression, good length of neck, normal withers with slight rise in the back, 

short steep croup.  Very good fore and under chest.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulations.  

Steps correct front and rear, hocks and elbows should be firmer.  In movement shows far reaching 

powerful gait, falls on the forehand. 

 

106. ZACH VOM RAN HAUS  (M) Owner: MELCHOR FLORES & AUGUSTO BENEDICTO SANTOS II  

Breeder: MR. FERNANDO M DABU  - 35 months.  An above medium size, str9ong substantial well 

coloured and pigmented dog.  Strong masculine head, very good expression, very good length of neck.  

High withers, slightly short croup.  Very good fore and good under chest.  Stands correct in front. Good 

fore and very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps correct front and rear, hocks and elbows should be 

firmer.  In movement shows good reach, powerful drive, falls slightly on the forehand. 

 

107.  ARMANI VON DER DOGSHEIDE (MAL)  (M) Owner: ROLAND GAPUZ  Breeder: INES KORF  - 42 

months.  Very large medium strong substantial dog of good pr4oportions.  Strong masculine head, the 

eye colour could be darker.  Very good length of neck, good withers.  Stands not correct in front.  Very 

good fore and short under chest.  Good for e and very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps cow hocked 

behind.  In movement shows good ground cover, where the drive should be more powerful and the 

hocks should be firmer. 



 

108. DRAGO VOM ALTENBERGER LAND (DEU) (M) Owner: EDWIN L OLIVAREZ Breeder: NORBET 

SCHLEUTER -  43½ months.  Very large, strong, substantial very well coloured and pigmented dog of very 

good type.  Strong masculine head with very good expression, and the desired dark masking and eye 

colour.  Very good length of neck, high withers, firm back, slightly short well moulded croup.  Stands 

correct in front.  Very good fore and good under chest.  Good fore and very good hindquarter.  Steps 

narrow behind.  Hocks and elbows should be firmer.  In movement shows good ground cover, where the 

drive could still be more powerful. 

 

109. LAZIO VON GODALIS (DEU) (M) Owner: AUGUSTO BENEDICTO L SANTOS II Breeder: UDAY JANI -   

61 months.  Large medium strong dog of good type.  Strong masculine head, very good expression, very 

good length of neck, high withers, firm back, short steep croup.  Stands correct in front.  Very good fore 

and short under chest.  Good fore and very good hindquarter angulations.  Steps cow hocked behind.  In 

movement shows very good ground cover, good reach, powerful drive. 

 

110. YORK VON VIERHUNDERT HERTZ (DEU) (M) Owner: BENITO CUA Breeder: FRANZ SCHLENZIG -  

68½ months.  Very large, strong, substantial well pigmented dog of very good type.  Strong masculine 

head, good length of neck, good withers, firm back, slightly short croup.  Stands correct in front.  Very 

good fore and under chest, good fore slightly deep hindquarter angulations.  Steps narrow behind, hocks 

should be firmer.  In movement shows very good reach, powerful drive. Falls slightly on the forehand. 

 

Placing:   

Excellent:  103, 105, 110, 108, 106, 109, 104,  

Very Good:  102, 107, 101 

 


